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Advance

Wash
These ju9t arrived on the "Alameda", and are now open.
New Crisp Muslins, latest' designs aiid colorings, immense

assortment of pretty patterns, 15c. yard. ,

Wash Fabrics for Shirt Waist Suits, all the latest materials
for 'ioxl

, Cotton Etamines and'Voils, and other new fabrics never be-

fore produced in cotton. Don't miss seeing them.
Ready-to-We- ar Apparel. We invite you specially to visit this

department during- - the next few days as we are just opening a
handsome new assortment. ,

Umbrellas for Ladies and Gentlemen in handsome

S DRY GOODS GO..

Corner Fort and

If Linen-Mes- h isn't supposed to be
Linen, what is it supposed to be, eh?

And if the men who go into retail stores, ask for Linen- -'

Mesh, get a cotton mixture if these men knew it weren't 'Linen,
; what do you suppose they'd do about it?

They didn't know what to do for a long time. ' , '

r , Now they're enlightened. They go to the store which sells

V.

' Because they've been informed ihat Deimel's is 'the only
undecwear made solely of pure linen flax.

Camara
de

A. C., and
and

Main 492.

Treasurer Kepoikal lias to reg-

ister warrants against the cur-

rent expenses fund, as there Is not
.money, enough in ,the treasury to pay
them. In order to kep enough to meet
Interest and pay salaries, he
(wlll not "pay cash for anything else.
Money ,has been .set for Interest

Our rule is to treat oil
alike giving the

email customer and (the
;large the same courteous

service. If you want a
EOo safe deposit box, or a
large or small insurance
policy, or a surety bond,

of' any sort or size', we'll
) serve you gladly. Henry

Trust Com- -i

pany, Ltd., corner Fort
'm i'and 'Merchant Ets.
'JO,.

A;"

f

-

Styles

Fabrics

Beretania Streets.

&Co.

P. O. Box 664.

on the bond and the coupons will
be met whatever happens. In a state-
ment to the governor showing the con-

dition of affairs on January 2, the
Treasurer gives the following:

Current account book
Less warrants paid to be en-

tered 63.99S.C6y.
Actual current cash Dec. 31.-..- 03,01til

OBLIGATIONS TO BE PAID.
Interest January 1 19,630.00
Duo .bankers for importation

of Loan 2,518.20
Treasury note due Jan. 20... 1. 3,000.00

Interest on same 105.00

Interest due New York Apr. 1. 22,500.00
Commission on above.... 37.5)
Exchange on $22,500.00., v. 112.50

$ 47,926.20

Balance cash 15,154.66.

Probable revenues before clos-
ing books 60,000.00

Total 75,151.66

from which I intend to hold In avey-ano- e

to meet 'Chinese fund $22,019.80,
Are slalms balance $3,246.91 $35,296. II,
leaving balance of $39,867.98, which w,ll
be the only probable cash to meet the
outstanding warrants Dec. 31, 1903. It
is therefore clear tflat the Territory. In
order., to meet the Salaries and Pay
Rolls for the month of January and
salary and pay rolls outstanding Dec.
v31, 1903, the only course open will be tj
register all other warrants as provid-
ed by law."

f-'J- i MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS.

X,XQXJOISi DB)AIBRS
Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

'I Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne,. q'ts. and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and' Ale, '

B. Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier, Primo Beers,
,1 In qts. pts.

Telephone'

REGISTERING WARRANTS.
begun

drawn

obligations

asjde,

'patrons
' '

,
(

.

- Waterhouse
' '

I

Issue,

balance.$132,076.52

Urnbiellas Mackintoshes

T.TOXTTTTrtQTniM'Q Youngi.ij v MAvx. Building I
-

.
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GALLAGHER
SENTENCED

Ben Gallagher pleaded guilty this
morning ,to the Parker diamond rob
bery and was given a sentence of two
years at hard labor. Hugh Rooney,
tlie hackman, who was indicted with
Gallagher on a charge of receiving
stolen goods, went free on a nolle
prosequi entered by Attorney General
Andrews.

Attorneys George A. Davis and Henry
Hogan made pleas for mery in Gal
lagher's behalf. Davis said that the
defendant was drunk when he com-
mitted the robbery, and was in fact
on the verge o' delirium tremens. He
also urged Gallagher's long service and
said that neither Col. Parker nor Mrs.
Parker wished to prosecute the oase.
Hogan quoted poetry and the Bible and
figuratively wept over the unfortunate
predicament of his client.

Deputy Attorney General Peters de
nied that Gallagher was drunk at the
time of the robbery. "He had been or-

dered to hitch the team for a drive to
Tafttalus and back," said Peters,, "and
during Mrs. Parker's absence the box
In which the Jewelry Was kept, was

o:

Teller On

Senator Teller in his speech on
Cuba, said among other things the

Mr. President, I wish now to say

(Continued on
:o:
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rilled.
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when
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becoming

them "was

Roblnsqn would
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THROWS OUT
TWELVE SUITS

suits summarily Circuit Judge Bolt in
calling criminal calendar 'this morning, because attorneys
answer when cases called. action judge caused
alarm among attorneys who suffered and there is a scramble
to get cases on calendar, but Bolt,say.sJie only

force a rule made and announced some time and that
will be on hand if they expect cases to maintain

standing court. - ' '

December judges court and published
rules term, of which that' cases they

ready trial or sent to foot calen
dar, in discretion of court.

The following the cases dismiss-
ed:

Kong Hunp v .Oahu Lumber &
Building Lta., assumpsit. 'Thayer
& Hemenway for plaintiff. J. Alfred
Magoon J. jightfoot for defendant.

J. A. Durant v R. TV. Lovis. assump-
sit, Appeal from District Cout' of'
Honolulu. T., Rawlins for plaintiff.
J. Alfred Magoon J. Lightfoot for defe-

ndant-appellant.

Melvin Vaniman v C. Ivlng, as-

sumpsit. H. Hogan Russell, Fleming
& Robinson for plaintiff. C. W. Ash-for- d

for defendant.
C. Harris ,al vs Tarn Tong. As-

sumpsit. ThaVer & Hemenway for
plaintiff. Peterson & Muihewman for
defendant.

J. A. Magoon, guardian v. Elizabeth
Robson, action on J. Alfred Ma-
goon, J. Lightfoot for plaintiff. Holmes
& Stanley defendants. . ,

Melvin Vaniman v "Will C. King and
B. King". Assumpsit. H. Hogan

Russell, & Robinson for
plaintiff. C. Ashford for

...C. Iaukea
W. Rawlins

J- -

OF WB6T

James
J. W. Kolllkoa.

h?r'ff

i,

COUNTY BAST
H.

H. Palau,
Desha.

broken open and The defendant
to Tanlntrs and back In a

condition. He was not during
jths weeks afterwards he

Parker's, service and
the stolen Jewels. He was not
until tried to tnem and
didn't give them up until was

was asked his con-
dition. He began by saying that

In saying he had driven to
but was by

who told him his language wns not
for the said

been up all night the night
and had or

fourteen of The
referred to the fact that he didn't re
turn the diamonds er

'

"I to return but
ashamed to do so," said

Judge said ne take
Into the nine years'
honest He

a two year's hard
labor. The case Rboriey was
then prossed.

Twelve were dismissed by Dc
the did not

the were The of the
the by it,

the reinstated the De is
putting into
attorneys have to their

in '

On 17, the three of the made
for the one was when were called
Jjc for be dismissed or the of the

the the

are'

Yong
Co.,

W.

Will

rent.

for

W.

Reciprocity
the bill providing reciprocity with
following; . ' f
something about what benefit will

page

J. Alfred Magoon y Chin "Kee JCnau
and Afig Ton. J,

for plaintiff-appellan- t. P.
M. Bropks for

C. Harris, et al., v Tarn Tong.
Thayer & Hemenway for

plaintiff. Petersen & for
defendant.

H. M. Levyv W. Azblll.
George Davis for J.

Alfred' Magoon J. Lightfoot for defen-
dant.

Mercantile Co., LW., v
William Hall. Appeal
from District Court Honolulu. Thay-
er & Hemenway for W.
Ashford for defendant-appellan- t.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., v Wong
Kiwal. H. Hogan 'Russell
Fleming & Robinson for plaintiff.
W. Ashford for defendant.

iMiyahara v K.
Brooks for .plaintiff.

Humphreys, Watson for
defendant.

O. ileHin v W. C. King.
H. Hogan Russell;

& for plaintiff. Ashford for

o:

. .T rnT,ov
Auditor J. K. Farley
Treasurer J. A. Palmer
Assessor ,.C. Rice
District Attorney..,,.., K. Kaeo

COUNTY OF (MAUI.
SuD)1.vUoreu. T. LyonSi w. H.

Cornwall, J. K. Hlhlo, C. Koo- -

William White
K D

Assizor..,.. K.
District Attorney John

j, Patrick Cockett
J.

COIfl GOIEIINT STARTS

County government went into effect all over the islands at midnight
last according to the terms of thd County 'act, and far as is
known the County supervisors and other throughout th group,
with a few possible. exceptions? are in office now'Vith'the exception
of the Treasury. department, with its sub-burea- us of tax and license col-
lections and registry, all the Territorial departments had made prepara-
tions for the transfer, deputies and agents on other islands having been
instructed to turn over government prbperty.

The same doubts still exists as to the validity of the govern-
ment act as a but with the law actually in force and

under it, the situation is changed, in the opinion of many attor-
neys. If the Supreme Court knocks out the bill now, those in
office may to the United States Supreme Court and stay in until
that court the Territorial court, is claimed. Possession is
nine of the law, and in this case the Territorial and depart-
ments lose the nine

The are the County ofriolals Sheriff William Manaole
in the several counties: Clerk., Norman K. Lyman

COUNTY v. OAHU. " Auditor....'. Nathan C. Wlllfnnc
x Supervisors: Harvey, John William 'E. Edmonds
Lucas, M. J. Gllman, District Attorney John U. Smith

Hocking, J. M, Kealoho, S. K. Ma- - Treasurer .....Rufus A. Lyman
hoe. Thomas E. Coo':
Clerk and Harry Murray COUNTY OF KAUAI.

ne're ...Arthur BrownW. SuparvlBOr8. w H. Rice, G. W.
l8aao H-- J Sherwood Mlm M Lj George H. FalrehlldTreasurer 4 .S. E. rr, i

Assessor P.
Dlstrfbt Attorney T.
Surveyr c' Wllty

COUNTY HAWAII.
Supervisors: G. C. Hewitt. John A.

Maprulre, F, Woods, Robert
Hind,

GeorW-P- .

"V,V';:"Jv

District Attorney..... Guy F. MayJwfll

lurer KaelMnakult

OF HAWAH.
Supervisors: Eugene Lyman; T.

K. Lalakea, R. Mkekflur.J.
'Stephen L.
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Lightfoot
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As-
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K. Assump-
sit. A. plaintiff.

Washington
A. Assumpsit.

of
plaintiff. C.

Assumpsit.
C.

T. Kawasaki. As-
sumpsit. M.

Thompson &.

Vaniman As-
sumpsit. Fleming

Robinson
defendant.

Rhnr,fr
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D. Kahaulelio
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Treasurer
"Surveyor K. Kahookele
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sustains it
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Frank R. Asseseor....
P. Robinson, A.

A.
Surveyor.

Reoorder.. K.

Kamauoha

INVESTIGATION OF

THE VOUCHERS AGAIN

(Continued from Page 1.)

such matters and things as shall be
'given you in charge, or that otherwise
jcome to your knowledge touching this
present service and that the knowledge
alluded to Is that knowledge which Is

I acquired from and based upon the evi-

dence adduced before you or from your
own personal observation, and not the

.Information derived from mere rumor
I or unfounded report, but I charge you
further thaj accusation of malfeasance
In office and dereliction In -- duty tnat
the House of Representative, at the
last session of the Legislature of .this
Territory has been Induced 'to purchase
and has purchased, at exorbitant prices
property not belonging to the seller but
which, In fact, belonged to the TerrI- -
t6ry of Hawaii an I which had been
donated by the Secretary et the 'Ter-
ritory to the House of Representatives
for Its gratuitous uge, and that cer-
tain employees have receive- - fourteen
days compensation for seven days ser-
vices, and , that other employee's have
received compensation for services
never, In fact, performed rest upon a
more substantial foundation than mere
rumor or unfounded report when sup-

ported, In a measure, by the indict-
ment of a Federal Grand jury, by the

'recommendation of a Territorial grand
'Jury, token . In connection with the
statements made In a minority report,
and by comnlon repute.

I "It will, doubtless, be difficult In such
a ease and under such circumstances,
to obtain legal evidence which, unex-
plained and uncontradicted, would Jus
tify you In finding that there was prob- -
able cause to believe that a trial Jury
would convict the accused of a public
offense, still I charge you that this cir-
cumstance should not deter you from
making such Investigation In this re-
gard as the circumstances of the case
and your opportunities will permit, and
report the result of your Investigations
to this court In order that any future
session of the Legislature of this Ter- -
ritory may not be the scene of further
achievements of a similar renrelianaihin
character.

"In the final report of the last grand
Jury of this circuit attention Is called to
the existence of houses of prostitution
in the reHirienpA .lfatrtft r.r u nt
Honolulu and while the grand Jury re-
commends that the police department
take up this matter to the- - end that
the better element of the community be
freed rom clnlly contact with the evil
It Is not Incumbent upon the present
grand Jury to shift the burden of res- -
ponslblllty for the continued existence
of the evil complained of upon the po- -
ltce department. The existence of
.nouses or prostitution or in
any community and particularly If lo- -

Ior
he

understand
l?'?'1, T,,ere

he

discharge

nske1efficiency.
of

borne

are
niHii

line your duty. it Is your
privilege to inquire Into
management conduct nubile in
stitutions, in this circuit,

Trrltnrln1
duty to do so some
charge of mismanagement or
malfensnnce on, the part of the
onicers or some

institution Is to your atten-
tion. Junketing trips In the pre-
tended investigation

some Insti-
tution, situated circuit, under

control,
employees of which there has been

no charge or suspicion mis-
management malfeasance office
are expensive For a

Jury to expend $25 or
funds of this Territory realized

citizens taxation, merely for thepurpose of ascertaining and reporting
a cesspool nt Insane Asylum

was point of size and
capacity such Investigation and

could do no possible good and
when the same or
perhaps sum but little

if properly npplled,
remedy complained of, is too

to be commended."
Edgar L. Lewis appointed fore-

man, and the at
deliberations. There are a

number of criminal to
be up, TheJury consists the

R. L. Scott, A. S.
H, Babbitt. H. Austin. P.

. C. F. Merrlfield, E. H.
nuer, a. n. camp-bel- l,

A. H. MeChesney, F. P. Mclntyre,
Johnstone, Sol. K. Nlhoa, Sam-

uel John Paahulu, E.
Brown, Carl, J.

Iaaheo, Henry Hickey, II. Arm-
strong and DougiaB ICaona.

HOCKING CHOSEN

CHAIRMAN

(Continued from

important questions come up
and he asked that the interpreter be ap-
pointed. Mr. made a

effect which seconded by M.
Kealoha. The motion was carried. Ke-alo- ha

suggested
. Boyd was requested act as Interpre

he

Mr. IlflboMfliW'Thn't tMSSflal
Eft'texuHa legislative!

rodles & ioptSuiti. Mr. Oilman
sld thnfki.1 J.IM.FTO a business
slon and there was no um in taking up
the time the Board In making theae
rules. The business Board couttl
be conducted like that of any corpora-
tion. The election of permanent chair-
man as then taken up.

Mr. Itoblnsprt renewed his motion
the nomination Mr. Frank
Harvey nominated A. Hocking as per-
manent chairman. The nomination
then closed. The secret ballot resulted
In four votes being cast for Mr. Hook-
ing and three votes for Mr.
Mr. Hocking was declared elected. and
took the chair. He made a brief H4
dress In which ht thanked the Board
for the said that he
preside In as Impartial a manner aa ha
could.

has been a great deal of talk
.lately, principally by the Advertiser.
that I have been dickering with the

J Rulers for the chairmanship, t.
wish to state that I take the chalrtajth- -

any conditions. I was elected on
the Republican ticket and I will stand
by Republican party. I am a Re-
publican and take chulr as such."'

On motion of the business
of considering the bonds the
county was then taken The
bond of County Clerk Murray for $16,000
was first considered.

"The County Attorney states," said
--Mr. Hocking, "that the form of thla
bond Is regular, so It Is approved."

"There has been no motion looking to
fixing the of the bond," said
Mr.

is provided for in Act,"
Hocking. A discussion tha

matter then followed. County Attorney
Rawlins stated that there have
to be two separate bonds oiven bv Mr.
MurVny, one for $5,000 as County Clerk
nd one r as County Recorder.

uiiuci WHS IOC
was a single bond so did not

cpmply with the ruling of, the County
Attorney. A recess, of lUteen minutes
was accordingly taken to enable Mr.
Murray to have his bond changed.

After a delay of about half hour
Murray returned with the bonds pro-
perly mnV'e out and both were ap--

inroVuj then that
i,n t0 facilitate business the
bonds the district attorney, sheriff,
auditor, and surveyor ..e fixed at $10-0- 00

and the magsltrates $1- ,-

!00 each as lirovldel ior by the County
.'n--i

Mr. asked for an Interpreta-
tion and suggested that In order to
facilitate work the board the
Interpreting be done as the talking pro-
gressed so that the of discussion
could be followed. Mr. Lucaa declared
that It was right to waste the,
iof tne board 'by the interpreting of.
every mtle matter transpired.

Is no use In declared Mr.
Lucas. "Mr. Mahoe was a teacher oC

i'he Ensllsh in the schools and it ia

matter was not considered. The bonds
of- - the sheriff, 'district attorney and
surveyor were approved.

"The only that are to
be considered by the said Mr.

lQIIman "nre thos of the treasurer and
1 understand that thero

1,kely to De considerable discussion
i ' HO 1 move u,at we adjourn
until 2 this aftornoon when
those bonds cnn be The
board then adjourned.

VEW ATV7KRTTSKMKNTS

Hrnrnllnn lodge No.
P. & A. M.

There will be a stated nul. .

Ing Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21'
F. & A. IS., its hall. Mason.

Temnle. corner Hotel
THIS (MONDAY) EVEN-

ING, January 4, at 7

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Lodge, Lodge LaProgres, and all sojourning brethren

are fraternally invited be present."
order of W. M.

R. G. WALLACE.
Secretary.

Annual Meeting.

j.ne .annual .meeting or tne stock-
holders of the Honolulu Rapid Transit .

and Land Company will be
Assembly Hail the Castle & Cooke-Building- ,

corner King and Bethal
streete, Honolulu, Tuesday, January
12th, 1004, at 10 a.

GEORGE P. THIHLEN,
Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

The meeting of stookhoUtkra
of Kona Jottling Works Co., wllV
be held at office of the company,
Holualoa, Hawaii, January 12th,
at 1:30 p. m.

AUNOfiT,

MEETING NOTICE.

Tne meeting of utockholdens
of the Kona-Ka- u Telephone & Tele-
graph Co., will be held at the offloe
the Company, HolmiVoa, Hawaii, Jan
uary 12th. 104 at 11 a. m.

L. S. AUNOST.

cated In a residence district constitutes "ol "Bnl "lm to aK 10 nave
an outrage upon common decency and 'nterpreter when knows what is bo-- a

menace to the peace and well-bein- g lnB sn,d' IIe cnn tnlk lhe English
the citizens of such community gen- - language as well as we can and he

" can It and so does Mr. Kea--
"In conclusion, gentlemen, let me ad- - no ue In Interpreting-'monts-

be" "llnK'VVhen and Mr' KeftIoha knovryou tp as prompt and ex- -
pedltious In the of. your m'
duties as it is possible to be. without

I 'Mnhoe retartca that 'he would
loss of thoroughness and The not have 'for nn interpreter if.
expense Incident to a a e un(lerst0011 wnat w"s uolng said. Mr.
grand Jury Is toy the people of ?OCK,nK slMeA t"1 t had already
this count;- - and circuit and It Is your decl(Jed t0 hnve an interpreter so
duty, not only ps citizens and taxpay- - the emarks of Mr- - L"mt were not to

but as grand Jurors to see to it ,r J",!'
that the public funds not unneces- - r 3 motion was and
sarllv exnended ithe bonds were then considered. Ow

your session, or by convening dally 'lns to nudltor being absent and his
with little or no accomplishment In the!boml not belnff before 1he boftrd the

or While
and right the

and of
situated un

der
unless specific

gross
In office

employees of nartlcu- -
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and useless.
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its by
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amount would
the defect

absfurd

was
Jurors once retired to

begin their
routine matters

taken of
following: Robert-- J
son, W. Z. J.
Cooke, L. Lewis.
" j uajfer, a.
Arthur

K. Paulo, B.
Clark, James Harry D.

F.
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